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-  ̂ -s" Blows and Kisses.̂  J 
A iintn-ltiUow, March! He .came 

And danced In whirling glee. 
But soon he cried: "I want some friends 
^ ToplayabqUtwitU me. ••1 

"Come out, you little Bleeping leaves, 
Come out, come out and play." 
wall not come," they whispered back, 

\ "Till you have gone away!"' 

"Ill blowJyou out!" he shouted loud, 
_ And Bwept upon the trees, * 
The little, liaves laughed: low and said, 

Then merry March rushed off,In space, 
" ..Where all the past things stay, 
Ahd April came with tears and smiles 

And called ^the leaves to^play. 

She bathed the trees with gentle rain, 
"',"*fihe •.'kissed them with her Bun, 

Well come!" the,tender littfe leaves 
Blade answer,' e\«ry one; 

Tlwn with a geqtle,"jclnd caress . 
Sweet Aprlltduched ihe trees, » 

And soon a million Ilttle leavea >< 
Were dancing in the breese.—Anon. 

:' Mrs, M. H. McGowan and her chil
dren arrived here Thursday for. a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi. „ <-

*** 
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WILL HOLD SALE. 

Of Interest to East Siders 
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.Mrs. A. E. McAdam"' entertained 
Wednesday evening in honor of Mies 
McAdam of Hannah, who has been 
spending the winter here studying^ 
music and who shortly returns to her 
hopie. 

~ 

The MasonB wii 1 give anotheV of 
their delightful, dancing ' parties .to 
members and their friends this even
ing. Halls' orchestra. >V; 

••• - •% 

Miss Ethel Crary is entertaining the 
M. E. Sunday school choir this after
noon at her home on North Seventh 
street • 
yfc . 

Miss Eliza Fuller, a prominent 
young lady from Milton, N. D., was 
brought here Thursday to the Deacon
ess hospital by her parents, suffering 
from an attack of appendicitis. Her 
friend, *Mrs. B. Prom, also accompanX 
led the' party. Drs. Campbell and 
Wheeler have charge of the case and 
it had not been decided this morning 
when ^he operatjon^would take place. 

At Winnipeg, Man., occurred a mar
riage of interest to Grand Forks peo
ple, as the bride has visited here. At 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. ThoS; Mc-
Cauley Miss Jvah Cameron of Winni
peg .was wedded to Mr William James 
McCauley of Milton, N. 0. The young 

1 couple will make the>r home near 
Milton where the groom is a promin
ent farmer. .. ^ 

A party consisting of the following 
prominent people from Petersburg, N. 
D... leave there shortly for a Euro
pean trip. Mr. and Mrs. Hans Flem, 
A. K. Reiten, A. N. Mork, Robert Wold 
and Ole Sinderland. They will sail 
from New York for Liverpool April 
14 and from there go to melr objec
tive point in Norway, Christiana. They 
will visit London, Paris, Berlin and 
Copenhagen and Stockholm. All the! 
important points in the land of their 
nativity will be visited before their 

.return, which may extend to four or 
five months. Among other notable' 
occasloBB they expect to be present 
and witness, is the coronation of King 
Haaken, which event takes place 
some  t ime  i n  Ju ly .  v . '  

* t 
Thursday evening the entertainment 

given by the associate members of the 
Thursday Musicale to the active mem
bers was a,delightful success. There 
was a^large crowfl present looking 
forward with pleasure to hearlng'Miss 
Florence Marion Pace again and they 
were not disappointed. She charmed 
the audience as she always/doeB with 
a splendid program, and in her .usual 
gracious manner , responded to encore 

- after entire until one felt the audi
ence-was imposing. At the close on 
motion of Mrs. Fred Parsons Miss Pace 
was elected an honorary member of 

. the Musicale club. A vote of thanks 
was also, given to- the associate - mem
bers by the active members for their 
delightful evening's entertainment. . 

. 'z' • ••• . 
It "Will be of interest to the ladles to 

know that 'a prominent Minneapolis 
firm, the "Famous Millinery Co.," of 
that city have • demonstrated their 
faith in the need of such an estab
lishment here, and of the growth of 
the city, by leasing for a term of two 
years the store vacated bv Mr. F*rini-
«on on Third street, where it is af
firmed they will place the largest and: 
most stylish 8t<H:k of millinery ever 
brought west of the Twin Cities. The 
store* to to be remodeled and ; decor
ated and no expense, spared to make 
it a place where the highest class mll-
llnery trade will :be catered to. The 
Grand Forks latjies will welcome as 
they alwayB Ap a -high-class business 
establishment of the sort to the city, 

' and. the success , of the venture is an 
assured fact. %>•:/:• v.j .-•••( '' 

The New York Outlet store , is'leav
ing a phenomenal sale tomorrow of 
ready-made tailored skirts, of Which 
they .bought a large stock a short time 

The ladies , of St Paul's Guild will 
hold another provision sale on Satur
day in" the crockery department of 
George/-Wilder's store at 1 o'clock, 

Pe*fce and Mrs. Perry will hav4« 
v ?! • 

Mr. W. F. McFarland/k' brother4n-
lltw of Judge FUk, was in the city 
Thuiisday : enroute , to 'Minneapolis, 
where be will take a-; more lucratice 

<mwltton with the Great Northern. For 
some time put he has been agent at 
Edmore. N. D. Mrs. McFarland and 
•children will come here next: week and 

a few days' visit with Judge .and 
|ra. Flsk-will follow her jtu*hand to 
(innbapolis. 

zwm-t.-" • / 

• im. X Daily Thought' 
One of our illusions is that '^the 

\present hour Is npt the critical, de
cisive hour. Write on your heart that 
every day is the best day in the whole 
year, too man has learned anything 
rlgHtly until he Knows that every day 
is Doopasday.—E2mersonv 

Some new ideas gleaned >from the 
eastern papers: < 

Mustard is one of the best of the 
old-gold shades, a shade that will be 
very much in evidence the coming 
season. 

••• 
The collar of a fashionable bodice 

consists of five rows of narrow black 
velvet ribbon caught with tiny cut 
sted. 

• •• 
There'll be a good deal of pin money 

spent for- long gloves for the next few 
months. ,And have you noticed how 
careless some already are in' mak
ing their gloves and sleeves meet? A 
strip of bare arm may not seem so 
bad in the evening, but in the daytime 
there should be ho arm in Bight. " ' • W 

The large, soft bow is the favored 
finish for the lingerie hat made of em
broidered linen. Row after, row of 
Valenciennes lace cover the under side 
of the brim. / 

••• 
"Fine, dainty, lingerie hats are pret

tiest' in the new'sailor shape,- rather/ 
small, with front brims very short. 
Parasols are in sheer white mousse-
line, with a great deal pf wiiite lace 
insert *• 

* ••• • 

President W. H. Burgett of the 
bimk at Flaxton, North Dakota, and 
Mrs. Burgett accompanied by Mr. 
Burgett's sister, Mrs. W. L. Branson 
of Orr, have, been in town' a few days 
shqpp'ing. Mr" and Mrs. Burgett are 
enroute home to Flaxton after some 
days visiting relatives at Orr. 

' ••• 

Here's an item from "Vogtae" worth 
remembering: The line is drawn be
tween wearing a white waist, how
ever handsome and costly, as an ad
junct to an unmatched skirt without 
sonde Jacket or coat to give It coun
tenance. ' In other words, when a cos
tume is worn without coat or Eton, 
the waist muBt be of colored chiffon 
to match, or, if of white lace, or any 
of'the off tints, the bretelles, corselet 
Of skirt or straps, should keep the 
setnbiance of material entireness com
plete from shoulders to hem of skirt. 
The cut-offness of a white waist and 
a contrasting skirt is no longer adopt-, 
ed in the old way. 

*** 

Many and varied are the trimmings 
for summer gowns, so that she who 
has neither the time nor the lnclina-
tion to embroider may yet have hand
some gowns and blouses. Bands of 
embroidery whose Irregular, edges are 
finished with narrow frills of lace, 
embroidery rose tuids or butterflies 
to be used in bands or detached in
sertions that closely imitate the Bhad-
owywork, and. a braid that at a dist
ance has the appearance of headword 
are some whiqh. are revealed br a 
cursory i glance along the trimming 
counters. . 

&NToelH.h0nM fJ 

f , Way Down East • ' 
"Way Down East," which comes to 

the Metropolitan on Wednesday, April' 
4, has come to be regarded as W 
classic among the wholesome and pic
turesque plays which depict rural lif<> 
in New England. It will be presented 
even upon a more elaborate scale than 
last season when it tested the capacity 

!jOf all the theaters In which it ap
peared: There is in this deft combin
ing of humor and pathos with incisive 
dramatic incident 'U ' tremendous 
amount of human interest The pas^ 
slons and emotions which sway these 
simple people of the New Hampshire 
farm bre the same as has governed 
all people of all ages since the world 

the theater -with -her party. Supper 
is served and the men are got jrid of. 
The two women are alone. Then the 
duel begins. .Margaret tries device 
after devicet always leading to the 
very brink of confession, .always baf
fled at the critical moment 
^One by one Margaret plays on the 

base and trivial passions of the woman 
she has learned to know by long and 
pbinful. comradeship—loquacity," van
ity, hatred, in all, their meanest 
phases. Each failure brings with its 
addedi jot of despair, an added revolt 
.at xthe sickening task; yet the wife 
keeps on plying the wine and the flat-
iery. . _ 

"Finally when Claire is swaying and 
all but Incoherent with drink, Mar
garet strikes the chord of love. 'Up 
from the murk of baseness comes a 
passion, base as the rest, but of over
mastering force.' By this time the 
audience was as still as if the theater 
had been empty. The almost drunk
en woman became quiet and sober 
with passioh, and her voice softened 
almost to a whisper. The voice of 
the wife, battling- for, the lite of hfer 
husband, because ghostly echo. 

"When the truttf^fcame out, there 
was a silence of mutual awe. Then 
with a cry of triumphant rage, Mar
garet hurled herself upon the poor 
wretch and shook her like a rat. The 
audience drew its first long breath in 
-ten minutes, and burst into applause 
even before the curtain was down. 
An ovation of such spontaneity and 
force has not been heard—this - sea
son—perhaps not in many a season." 

BUILT, GOVERNMENT BUILDING. 

Architect Bali Was at Portland Last-
Summer. 

Grand Forks people who visited the 
Lewis & Clark Exposition last sum
mer at Portland, were doubtless 
struck, as were thousands of other 
visitors from the other portions of the 
United States, with, the beauty ofUhe 
government building. Perhaps it is 
not generally .known that Supervising 
Architect E. N. Ball, who now has 

icharge of the federaf building We. 
,was the supervising architect ol that 

A SCHEME OF 
BURNETT'S 

it 

Inaugurates ^dutiable ° Plan for En-

- conraging Attendance of Pupils— 

! Also to Promote Kcgular Attendance 

in City Schools ' 

Superintendent p. Cr Burnett of the 
city schools, takes hold of the work 
with the sort of energy and progres-
sivene'ss which wins. He is active and 
aggfessive and uses up-to-date meth
ods. Among other things he believes 
in the value of adverltsing; believes 
that the public like to be advertised 
as good and deserving of honor 
through the newspapers. 

To this end he has arranged to have 
the newspapers circulating in East 
Grand Forks publish once a month a 
list of the pupils of the schools who 
were neither tardy nor absent for the 
month; also an honor roll and those 
who have not been absent during the 
entire year of school. 

The plan is a most commendable one 
and will have the hearty co-operation 
of all of the papers of the city, .east 
and west. Yesterday the Evening 
Times published the lists, but had not 
been supplied with the eigth grade, 
which is as follows: 

Neither tardy nor absent during the 
month—Adolph Banflc, Winnie Barlow, 
Hattie Coulter, Victor Gies, Arthur 
Halberg, Mamie Mayer, Flora Mar
shall, Alma Opsal, Peter Tessier, Alvin 
Wessner, John Zipay, Bert White, 
David Fleming, Walter Byington, 
Frank Lealas, Raymond Hagestad, Ed 
Logan, Wm. Haggerty, Murial Patter
son and Michael Liston. 

Roll of Honor—Victor Gies, Adolph 
Banik, Flora Marshall, Arthur Hoi-
berg, John Zipay, Alvin Wessner, Wal
ter Byington, Mamine Mayer, Winnie 
Barlow Bert White, Wm. Haggerty 
and David Flemming. 

Those neither^ tardy nor absent for 
the year—Arthur Halberg and David 
Flemming. 1 1 ^ 

• .COlipNEK'S INQUEST 

•Over Victims of Frelshl far Fire Held 
at Furgd.. 

Fargo Forum- The coroner's jury, 
empaneled to inquire into the death 
of P. S. McGuire and E. W. Van Uor-
sen, Who were crem&ted in a Great 

nine years ago he started to work 
with bees, but for a long'time had 
trouble in keeping them through the 
long, cold winter. He thinks the diffi
culty was In the fact that he placed 
them in the cellar of Ills house and it 
was too damp. 

At present-Mr. Johnson has an out
side cellar, built in the dry clay soil, 
in which he successfully wintered his 
bees for the padt three years. 

From one swarm alone Mr. Johnson 
has obtained over 100 pounds of clear 
extracted honey and when the 
swarms are placed in the cellar for 
the winter they weigh as much as fifty 
or fifty-five pounds each. Mr. John
son said yesterday that the bees are 
anxious to get out of the cellar now, 
and the first "sunshine will see them 
all freed. Last year he was able to 
let them out the twenty-second day of 
February and did not loose a swarm, 
but owing to the extreme cold of this 
spring he has been forced to keep 
them prisoners as yet. 

TEACHERS ARE CHOSEN. 

School Board Met Lust Evening and 
Selected Teachers. 

* Last evening the board of education 
met and finally decided on the teach
ers for the ensuing year. The only 
new teacher selected was Miss Verda 
Gies of this city. It is probable that 
the commercial department will be 
discontinued as no teacher was select
ed. The following is the list of teach
ers for the ensuing year: 

Superintendent—R. C. Burnett. 
Principal—Miss Flora Anderson. 
Assistant Principal—Miss Thirza 

Wallace. 
- Seventh Grade—JTiss King. 

Sixth and Seventh Grade—Miss 
Standish. 

Sixth Grade—Miss Flaherty. 
Fifth Grade—Miss Dieken. 
Fourth and Fifth Grade—Miss Pur-

cell. 
Third Grade—Miss Verda Gies and 

Miss Lllllg, 
Second and Third Grades—Miss 

Haggerty. 
Second Grade—Miss McGuire. 
First Grade—Miss Hoy. 
Kindergarten — Misses Mcllquahm 

and Carlson. 
Elm Grove School—Misses Brown 

and O'Brien. 
Music and Drawing—Miss Hallock. 

Will Make Survey. 
On recommendation of Representa

tive Steenerson a soil survey of four 

SCENE FROM "WAY DOWN EAST." 

building. Mr. Ballinot only had charge 
of the government building at the ex
position, but he built, the -new post 
office ln^ that city at the same time. 
"- As an employee of the United abates 
engineering department. Mr. Ball has 
had glimpses of almost all corners 
of the - United States. He was at 
Tampa; Florida, for a couple of years 
and heard much of the legendry gos
sip of Thfeodore Roosevelt, wh<* be
came very popular with the people 
while stationed there with his rough 
riders. 

Chicago Tribune: The Roman sol
diers had completed the benevolent 
assimilation of Carthage. 

"Now, then,"„gloated Sciplo Afrlcan-
us,, "perhaps' those Phoenicians that 
settled this town will be able to see 
their Phoenish, eh?" 

Yet the*Romans gave a tremendous 
blow* out in honor of this barbarian 
wh^n he returned home. 

Too many people are like cider— 
they^become sour with age. 

BLANCHE WALSH vi:,,. 
m !• WWtaai-li the;C 

began; Human nature is pretty much 
alike regardless of environment,' and 
there are heart tragedies among the 
peaceful granite hills as stirring as 
'those of the brilliant city boulevard. 

Blaaehe Walsh in Tke Woman im tke 
. ft** /r, / 

-.: Although "The Woman in the Case," 
whtcb Blanche Walsh .Is to present at 
the Metropolitan next Thursday even
ing, is remarkable tor its story sup-
tained from first fa last, it Is the third 
act,'which Is responsibly for most of 
its .phenomenal success, tjf this third 
act the 'New York Sim took oocaslon 
in^itf review to fpeak a» follow*; 

• "The^ihoruagirlClolre^afriyedfrom 

51A 
* 
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Piano Bargains 
CAN BE FOUND 

AT THE 

GRAND FORKS 
MUSIC CO. 

IF PROSPECTIVE PIANO feUYEIS will 
call or write, ftejr will b« CMibni 

4? atMMMtoTMM.EMjrArtiaa, 
to Bale Caws aad * 

pfImmthUm 
/ A fci Plaaoa ara alCliJh Oraic/, 

V Slaalatd lakea, aad the New 
IUM will nit Ms-'aai' a^H 

A < „ • =•: - mi-
Odr Spetial $50.00 Off^r 
b iaai aaU Afrit lat TeiasteaaU 

GRAND FOKKS 
MUSIC CO. 

• .v-
• Opp. Botol Dacotoh ' ' 

Both fhoiu 
•V '3641 - i :sSS?s' 

•»|^;Evofythl»< -te; Sheet. Maalc 
ail T«IklB#H*ohl«es 

i' 

Northern freight car last Sunday 
morning at Gardner, took the deposi
tion of Charles McGuire at the county 
hospital yesterday afternoon for the 
purpose of fixing the blame for the 
casualties. 

The McGuire boy was unable to 
throw any light upon the origin of the 
fire. He was awakened by cries from 
his father and Van Horsen, who were 
doing their utmost to open the car 
doors, managed to crawl over the 
backs of the horses and escaped 
through a small door in the rear end 
of the car. 

When the train crew succeeded in 
opening one of the car doors the elder 
McGuire ahd his hired man had al
ready perished. 

The inquest will be completed this 
evening. 

J. F. McGuire left last evening over 
the Great Northern at"l0:40 with the 
bodies of his brother, P. F. McGuire, 
and E. W. Van Horsen, en route for 
their home at Ayshire, la., where the 
funeral and Interment wi;'. be held. A 
delegation of the Moderi^jjr?odmen of 
America, of which organization the 
deceased were honored members, ac
companied the bodies to the Great 
Northern depot as an escort. 

WILL BE BIG TIME. 

i • 

People of Ersklne are Extremely 
< Busy. 

The final hearing in ditch number 
five -will ̂  be held in Erskine a week 
from tomorrow and will be attended 
by Judge Watts, Cl&k of Court Lanc-
tot. Engineer George' Ralph, and his 
surveyors and the board of viewers. 

tt -is anticipated that there/will be 
between fifteen hundred and two thou
sand farmers in the city for the meet-1 

Ing and possibly even more than that 
number. v 
- At a meeting called two weeks ago 
for the purpose of Organizing to op
pose the construction of the ditch 
there were between five and eight hun
dred out and there was the most in
tense feeling. * 
i This promised to.be the warmest 
fight that has ever been carried] on in 
the village of. Ersklne rand is being 
log£|d forward to- with much Interest. 

''^8ECUBiE8 MUCH HONEY.j,:; 

Lonia Johnson of Cnokstoa Conducts 
a Very SaceeRgfal Apiary. 

Crookston Journal: Lonia Johnson 
was in the blty last evening from his 
farm three miles west of the city tor 
the purpose of dlsposlngfof a large 
quantity of extracted honey. 

Mr. JiAnaon is In the bee 1 —_ business 
oved that it is a profitable 
i interesting study.' Over 

and haa 
as 'well 

V '  £  

townships in Polk county in the vi-
cirfity of climax will be made this 
summer. A. W. Mangum, who is now 
working i.n Texas, has been ordered 
to begin making his survey about 
May 1 and F. C. Schroeder has been 
ordered to assist him. It is expected 
that the survey will be completed in 
about a year. The results will be 
published in the regular reports of 
the bureau of soils. 

Mall Route Rejected. 
The proposed mail route No. 2 was 

to traverse the southern part of Hen-
drum and the northern part of Lee 
township but has been rejected by the 
postoilice department because there 
was not a sufficient number of pa
trons on the route. It is suggested 
that the Perley route be moved a 
little southward at the east end, and 
let this proposed route supply those 
living on the north side of the river. 

Ladies Aid of Mendenhall Memorial 
Church are Endeavoring to'' 

Lift Chnrch Debt 
Next Saturday, starting at 10 a. m., 

the ladies of the Mendenhall Memorial 
church will hold a sale of dainties and' 
edibles at Arneson's store. Such deli
cacies as pies, cakes, cookies, dough
nuts, beans, etc., will be sold and a 
large sale is expected. 

Funeral This Morning. 
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Stew

art occurred this morning at 10 o'
clock from the residence in the 
Morais. There was a large crowd of 
friends to follow the remains to the 
grave. Mrs. Stewart was one of the 
best known and best beloved women 
in the western part of Polk county. 

Case, On Today. 
The case of H. A. Branson vs. Ed. 

Bjornson was tried in the chamber of 
Justice Brown this morning. It seems 
that Bjornstad did a job painting and 
wall papering for Bronson and charg
ed what seemed an excessive price. 
Bronson paid him immediately to 
escape a mechanic's lien. 

' Entertained Pansy Club. 
Mrs. E. J. Sullivan entertained the 

Pansy club at her home on North 
Second street. Wednesday night. The 
gentlemen's head prize was won by 
Mr. Dieken, and the ladies' by Mrs. F. 
Stone. A delicious luncheon was 
served and all present report a splen
did time. 

Started on Work. 
A number of the section men of the 

Northern Pacific are clearing and lev
eling the place formerly occupied by 
the Schlitz storage plant, preparatory 
to the work which will soon t>e started 
such as new depots, side tracks and 
other improvements. 

Will Put on Pluy. 
The 8th grade will put on a play 

entitled "She Stoops to Conquer," in 
June. Miss Berry, the instructor, 
pulled the very difficult play, "Mer
chant of Venice," through in a very 
successful manner and will, doubtless, 
keep the good work up, by making a 
success of the new play. 

Came to Attend Funeral. 
Mrs. Ed. Wardell and two children 

arrived yesterday morning from Mis
soula, Mont., to attend the funeral of 
the late Fred Belanger. Mrs. Wardell 
is a sister of Mr. Belanger. Her hus
band arrived this morning from St. 
Paul. 

The Lecture Conner 
Ash Davis, the cortoonist, will lec

ture at the Central school next Mon
day evening, April 2. This is one of 
the regular lectures in course being 
put on at the Central school and the 
patronage of the public is asked. 

Left for Canada. 
W. Ansett and family left yesterday 

morning for Assiniboia, where they 
will shortly file on a claim. 

A Good Thing. • 
After next Monday there will be 

but one Inmate of the Polk county 

- The usual number of boarder* 
is in the neighborhood of eighteen! i 
it haa been some time since the ni 
ber was as low as one. 

Final Hearing. -
Attorney H. A. Bronson went to 

Crookston this morning to be present . 
at the final hearing of the Julia A. / 
Briggs estate. James Elton IB the 
executor and the case has been pend-
Ing since 1901. fj f 

Returned From Idaho. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Massee and chil-^f 

dren returned from an extended visitp^ 
to Lewiston, Idaho, yesterday morn-®lf! 
ing. They report the visit as a most "' " 
enjoyable one. . 5;, 

___ <<*r f*'v "3 
Children a Nuisance. 

There has been considerable com-Mfe 
plaint of late because of the large^Jfvs 
number of children who use the lobby&S^ 
of the postoffics for a playhouse The 
complaints have become so general " 1 
that arrests may be made. ^ *; 

, Entertained Last Night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Erickson entertained 

a number of their friends at a card 
party at their home on North Third ; 
street last .night. 

A Baby Boy. J" 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Herrick are the' 

parents of a bouncing baby boy. 

W. A. Chambers and family of Key 
West have moved to the city. Mr. 
Chambers will be employed by the 
Grand Forks Lumber company. 

The new boiler arrived yesterday 
for the Billing's laundry and Is being ' 
put In place today. 

W. W. Jacobs and Charles Tweeten 
applied for liquor licenses yesterday. 

T. T. Morken the new judge of pro
bate has filed his bond which is for 
11,000. 

Dan Ryan has returned from a trip 
to Devils Lake and Churches Ferry. 

If you have -found something of 
value it is one of the "unwritten «*nm-
mandments" that you.^.should adw» 
tise it. 

Cut flowers at Undertaker Bnlll-
van's. East Grand Forks, Minn. Tele
phone 777. 

' $ 

,• 

For fresh fruit call up U.. 
Cumminge. , 

r. t. 

Full line of wall paper arrived at 
Kingman's. 

Stationery and 
mlngs.' 

Kingman has 
paints. 

supplies at Oam-

a complete line ot 

Stationery of all kinds at Kingman's 

Penny (ablets at Cummlngs' 

Chicago Tribune: Irate Customer— 
There's more water in the milk you 
sell than any I ever saw! 

Imperturbable Milkman—That only 
shows, ma'am, that you never opened 
a cocoanut. 

IF YOU'VE NEVER 

SEEN IT, 

BETTER DO SO. 

IF YOU HIVE, 

YOU'RE BETTER 

DONE SO 

METBOPOLtTiN 
WM. A. BRADY'S 

WAY DOWN EAST 
Elaborated by Jos. Grismer 

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. SEATS 
ON SALE TUESDAY 

Remains Laid to Rest 
The funeral services over the re

mains of the late Fred Belanger oc
curred this afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
St Paul Episcopal church, the Rev. 
J. K. Burleson officiating. The church 
was crowded with the friends and 
relatives of the departed citizen. The 
casket was fairly buried under the 
floral ottering, some of the pieces be
ing both elaborate and beautiful. The 
interment was made in Memorial Park 
cemetery. 

Rural Lines for Polk. 
A. F. Cronquist has just cut eight 

hundred cedar telephone poles which 
which will be used for establishing 
rural lines through the county in the 
vicinity of Erskine. This will mean 
twenty-six miles Qf lines and when 
the work is completed, Erskine will 
be connected by the telephone system 
with Mcintosh, Winger, Fosston, Fer
tile and the town of Knute 

Representing Transit Company. 
C. W. Robinson, chief agent of, the 

Mutual Transit company operating be
tween" Duluth ahd Buffalo over the 
great lakes, and P. D. Chandler, with 
the same company, were in the city 
yesteirday. Both gentlemen make 
their headquarters in the Twin Cities 
and are looking after business in this 
section. 
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•f- '"•Taken Back for TriaL 
Ed Hath way and John Hagland, who 

stole wheat: out of a oar on the Soo 
at Thief River Falls and afterwarda 
broke jail, were taken to Thief River 
for trial yesterday. They were re
captured in Polk county and confined 
to the county jail at Crookston for 
safekeeping. v "a-*®. .Niv.A.Wjk. 

N. 6 Teacher's DcA, $10.00 

Geo. W. Colborn Supply Go. 

^School and Office 

FURNITURE 

SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KLNDS 

Roll-Top Desks, Of* 
fice Chairs, Pencils, 
Pens and Tablets. 
Books and Book Cases 

610 if. 5th Street 
Grand Forks, N. D. 

510 N. SIH SHEET 
GIAND FOIKS, N- D. 

TYPEWRITERS 
APPEAL TO YOUR SENSE AND YOUR 

SENSES 

The Smith Premier is the most silent typewriter on 
the market. The action is quiet» no shift key. 

- Endorsed by mechanical experts. 

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO. 

SYRACUSE, N.~V. 

Enoch Stores Everywhere. 
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32SHennepln Ave.* Minneapolis. 
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